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FÎRE AND SWORD :

A STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 
OLENCOK.

CHAPTER XXVII.
IN THB ROADSIDE INN—THE GLENCOE MEN

DICANT.

Slowly, irregularly,and with much dif
ficulty Glenlyon marched hi. detachment 
forth of the doomed and blasted valley, 
the smoke of whose ruined villages blott
ed the overlying stretch of sky, and hung 
in black mournful patches around the 
cloven peaks of the mighty hills.

The numerous batches of horse and 
cattle which the invaders drove before 
them very much retarded their progress 
north, and the heavy snowfall of the pre
vious night had all but rendered the 
roads impassable at some parts. The 
bloody task to which Glenlyon had will
ingly committed himself, had been duly 
accomplished, and he was satisfied with 
himself and men. Only one man of hie 
detachment hsd been found guilty of 
conniving at the escape of the pursued 
clansmen that morning, and without for
mality, or the briefest court-martial ex
amination,he had been taken to the front 
and summarily shot.

“Thank God, captain,” he had answer
ed, when questioned anent the charge, 
“I am able to truly say that I was sol
dier enough in spirit and true courage to 
persistently fire my musket into the air. 
I die, if need be, guiltless of murder."

These words doomed the poor but 
valiant Buckley, for it was none other 

1 than he, *nd within five succeeding 
minutes he had paid the penalty of his 
humanity with his life. So they left him 
lying there amongst the.slaughtered Mac
donalds—unburied save by the covering 
shroud of the snows.

“If a Macdonald is seen on the way 
north shoot him down, men.” These 
were the Captain's words to his troops as 
they issued from the defiles of the great 
Glen. “The Government does not want 
to be burdened with prisoners, and we 
haye more spoil than we can well car
ry, he added ; “but we can spare a bul
let or two, when well invested, remem
ber.

But few if any of the fugitives were 
described during the return march. The 
Glencoe men, estimating at its true value 
the ferocity of the red-coats, had dragg
ed their wives and families to the in
accessible /etreats of the mountains 
forming the eastern extremity of the 
Glen. Within the drear shelter and un
fathomable solitudes of the ‘Devil’s 
Staircase" they crouched from sight, and 
the wild ravines of Appin, south of the 
Gicn, screened them from the keen blast 
of the wintry air and the still sharper 
edge of the cruel bayonets. The iuas 
sacre of the men of the Glen is a histori- 
ical fact, but the tragedy of perishing 
families located within these bleak and 
wintry wilds may be conceived in imagin
ation but can never be written ard re- 
rnyns recorded" in the ear of Heaven 
alor.e

There was only one open return read 
for Glenlyon’s soldiery, and that, as we 
have.already indicated, was the slightly 
round-about road by the head of Loch 
Level), a fe-.v miles vast of Invereoe. And 
this route the long, straggling cavalcade 
of men and animals were forced to take 
plodding their way through mads clogged 
with drifted snows, the sui rounding lulls
echoing all the way with the angry noise 
and bellowing* i f the wearied cattle.

Read ing the head of Loch Levon, 
the) crossed without difficulty the suia’I 
rive: which flows into it, and proceeded 
theucr ii: oblique north-westerly direction 
towards tlio military garrisons stationed 
at Inverlochy and Fort-William.

Holding clue math. the roads in the 
vicinity of Glen Nevis were found so 
heavy with snow that the larger portion 
of the Iron] s were obliged to bivouac in 
the i pen fields, forming a cordon-line 
round the restive droves of cattle,resum
ing Unir journey to Fort-William on the 
folk wi|,-g day, whither Glenlyqji iwd 
subalterns, with n military escort, had 
preci -led then..

That same night, and for weeks after
wards there was feasting and revelry 
ami il ; the i u.!e soldiery and officers < f 
the garrisons of Invctlucliy and Foit- 
tViliiam.

A portion of the appropriated cattle 
was sold, ar.d the money thereby obtain- 
è 1 was duly divided among the officers 
and tr.cn who took part in the i-lonely 
work in the Glen.

The song of the revellers was loud.but 
their mirth rang a hollow note. The 
shrieks of their laic victims mingled with 
he bravado of their xjovialty, and the 

- isioimrr gleams of the burning villages 
nd the blood stained snows of the ravng- 

,-L valley flitted iii nigh mare trances 
through the madness of their mirth.

still stands. It does not date further 
beck then the Scottish War of Indepen
dence, and is believed to have been erect- 
by Edward I., euroamed Longshanks, or 
the Haramet of Scotland, to overawe that 
part of the country. The castle since 
then has had a chequered history, and 
has played a prominent part in the stirr
ing events of feudal times. • A former 
castle occupying the present site is said 
to have been the residence of royalty 
more than a thousand years ago.

The strong military garrison then re 
cently erected at Fort-William was the 
headquarters of Colonel Hill, and the 
soldiers had been transferred from the 
Castle because of insufficient accomoda
tion, only a few men being left to sen
tinel its dismantled walls. Of this small 
garrison party Sergeant Barber formed 
a part, and the district being now over
awed and quiet the military discipline 
and exercise was in consequence relaxed, 
and the hours accorded to social revelries 
proportionately extended.

The Sergeant then, as we have just 
said, was sitting in the back room of s 
rude roadside hostelry adjoining the Cas
tle.

It was yet the middle of February,and 
the days were still short, and the nights 
chill, and dard, and long,

The day in questioned been a stormy 
one, and the night was last settling over 
the brow of the mighty Ben Nevis in 
clouds of1 darkness and snow.

“A wild night outside, lads,” remark
ed the Sergeant, as the wind struck,now 
and again, the broad-dinged shutter 
which protected the small bole window 
ef the apartment. “The wind is off the 
Ben, and has a searching pin in it,"’ say
ing which he thrust his hands for the 
twentieth time amongst the tongues of 
flames which arose from a well-fed fire 
of peat and dried turf.

Nothing for it, Serghit,” replied one 
of the three bon-rivant*, “ but to keep 
pledging the King’s Royal health in the 
best of liquor. ”

“ God save King William !” echoed the 
third person in the room.

“ Ha, ha, ha !" laughed the lyud-voic- 
ed Sergeant, 11 that’s rather good. Let’s 
drink to that capital toast,” and with 
one accord the three King's musketeers 
filled up and promptly drained off their 
tumblers.

All out, lads ?" asked the Sergeant, 
referring to the conditions of their gen
eral table canteen ; “ liquor dry ?"

As a drained moss, Sergeant,” re
plied one of the three.

Bang ! bang ! bang ! went the hilt of 
the Sergeant’s sword on the rude table 
before which they sat, and quick on the 
summons the old hostess came waddling 
bfen as fast as loose clothing would allow, 
and although well-nigh eighty years of 
ago still fresh and stuffy on her feet, hav
ing breathed all her days the finest airs 
of mountain and hillside, and drank 
nothing more than unvitiated Highland 
whisky made from the clearest of burn 
water, and run from the “ sma’est of 
home-made stills. "

“ what wuss the ahentleman’s 
wull ?" she asked, in a broken lowland 
tongue. .

The three soldiers each shoved over 
their empty pots, and resumed thereaf
ter their conversation by the fire, the 
homely-looking old hostess departing 
with empty “ stoops "in silence.

In a very short tiqje she had refilled 
then), and, returning to the room, placed 
them one by one on the table, with the 
remark that “ better drink wasna to be 
had between Cape Wrath an’ the Mull o’ 
Cantyrc, which was a lang cry, as they 
wad alloo. Na, lads, no even in the 
great Duke’s cellar at Inverary," she 
added as a clinching climax.

“ True, true, Mattie," acceded the 
Sergeant. “But tell me, Mattie, what’s 
come of your pretty granddaughter Kate 
to-night ? I miss her bonnie face 
much.”

“ ’Deed, Sergeant,” replied the plain 
old hostess, “ she's sheltered fore the 
cauld blast the nicht in the faulds o' her 
shepherd's plaidie, Pm jalousin. She 
snodded hersel’ weel and bonnie an hour 
ago. au I ni uu looking for her back t 
the ‘ten hours ;’ at ony rate the plaid's a 
warm hap, lad.”

“ The devil she is," exclaimed the non
plussed Sergeant, “ then I may at once 
begin a pilgrimage of Jerusalem, clone up 
in tears, lamentations, sackcloth, and 
general ashes. ” ’

favorably impressed her,” he added ; 
“ but devil seize these Highland jades, a 
Southerner has no chance with them. 
They hold the kilt before the trews in 
all cases, although the wearer should 
sport red hair, a freckled countenance, 
and a pair of national cheek-benes as 
high as tup’s horns—fact !” and the loud 
speaking Sergeant laughed out bis rude 
mirth, and was chorused therein by his 
two merry associates. '

“ You’re about right there, Sergeant,” 
put in one of the revellers ; “ Here’s

So be it,” acceeded the other, and 
the Sergeant’s “ very good health ” was 
thereupon duly pledged and drank.

About right I am,” Barber repeat
ed, “should think so. When we were 
garrisoned at Fort William last year I 
fixed on to a pretty lass at Fatafem, up, 
by at Lochell—as pretty a bird as a 
fowler ever netted—and I thought my
self favored by her ; but she flits to the 
house of an obstinate old mule of an un
cle in Glencoe, and when I next met 
her there, lo and behold ! the kilt is 
once more triumphant and I practically 
nowhere. Beshrew me ! but I could 
have shot the sceundrel. I promptly 
challenged him, but the dog would not 
fight,” and strong in the assurance of 
his lying words, the braggart Sergeant 
applied his lips to his tumbler, and 
drained off a fresh glass.

You would have yourgrevonge out 
during the affair in the Glen,” put in one 
of the sitters.

“ Psrtly, friend, only partly ! The old 
man was shot, and the maid throwing 
her arms about him at the moment shar
ed the bullets meant for him alone, but 
the dog whose blood I thirsted for escap
ed me—coward that he was ! Heaven 
send us another meeting some day soon ! 
Drink, lads, drink !"

At this moment the door of the room 
was pushed up, and the broad face and 
form of the homely old hostess filled the 
nether end of the lobby.

“ A stranger, gentleman," said Mattie. 
May I bring her in ?"

“ What ! my pretty Kate ?" eagerlv 
asked the Sergeant, half rising from his 
seat, not thinking that his Highland 
hostess had unconsciously confused the 
genders.

“ Na, na, Sergeant, she’s only a puir 
auld begging gaberlunzie man. Can ye 
spare her a coin ?”

“ Bring the rascal in,” replied the Ser
geant, and presently the hostess return
ed to the room, followed by the bent and 
wasted looking form of an old man, cov
ered with a jacket of ragged sheepskin, 
and wearing a beard and head of snow. 
He had a wallet slung by his side, and 
his right hand clutched a knotted crutch, 
on which, with eveyy alternate step, he 
heavily leaned for support, as if rheuma- 
tised in his lower limbs.

“ Alms, gentlemen, alms ; for the love 
of heaven !” petitioned the gaberlunzie, 
extending a trembling hand. His voice 
had a pathetic quaver in it when he spoke 
and his eye alone showed the presump
tion of aught approaching to mental 
elasticity or spirit. For these import
ant facial organs were black and pierc
ing, and despite the pressure of years 
and sorrow, which very obviously bore 
down the poor homeless mendicant, still 
lot iked out from beneath his white bushy 
eyebrows with something of the fire and 
energy of youth. “ A In i s, gentlemen, 
alms, for 1 am starving ! 'and heaven 
bless your kind jiearts ! ’fie continued ! 
repeating, standing uncovered in the !

Xuk Jsggnsal,

We are daily tempted and solicited 
into rash and self-fettering judgments. 
The mental interests of society are too 
few to suffer personal character and 
faculty to remain uncanvassed. Conver
sation runs on persons rather than on 
things, and we are directly asked for an 
opinion. Great evils come out of such 
questions. In the first place you may 
have no opinion, nor be entitled to have 
one. Your opinions of me slowly and 
silently grow up in you ; and scarcely 
has this process begun when you are sud
denly asked to define them. Yet it is 
probable, such are our habits, that you 
will not have the simplicity to resist the 
snare. You will be hurried into preci
pitate judgment—mere first impressions 
will be hardened into permanent conduc
tion—you will presumptuously speak of 
the deep inner nature or unknown capa
city in a man from slight and insufficient 
hints—you will commit yourself to some 
defined view of him, and never again 
have the free privilege of open, candid, 
receptive intercourse unbiassed by your 
own rash judgment. There is a rude
ness and irreverence of nature in thos 
assuming to judge any man. It is a bar
ren attitude. When we have once judg
ed a man we have aa it were closed hi» 
access to us at all unexpected avenues. 
We are pledged to one view of him—ba
is no more an infinite possibility to us— 
we have measured him, and never more 
can look upon, with the freshness and 
reverence of an undefined hope.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
I know Hop Bitters will bear recom

mendation honestly. All who use them 
confer upon them the highest encomiums, 
and give them credit for making cures- 
all the proprietors claim for them. I 
have kept them since they were first 
offered to the publie. They took hich 
rank from the first, and maintained it, 
and are more called for than all others 
combined. So long as they keep up 
their high reputation for purity and 
usefulness, I shall continue to recom
mend them—something I have never 
before done with any other patent medi-oy

J. J. Babcock, M.D.
Well Bewarer».

A liberal reward will be paid to any 
party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost yon nothing for 
the ■ medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

Fer le feels
You cau purchase a bottle of Poison's 
Nervilixe, the greatest pain remedy in 
the world. Nerviline cures headache, 
neuralgia, toothache, pains in the side 
or back, rheumatism, Ac. As an inter
nal remedy, Nerviline is prompt, effec
tive, and pleasant to take. Nerviline 
has no equal as a pain-subduing remedy, 
and a test bottle costs only 10 centr. 
Call at James Wilson's and invest 10 
cents. Nerviline, Nerviline, nerve p.in 
cure,---------

CIGARS. CIGARS.
' IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOW
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GBOBGE BHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

IDo-waairig* dc, ‘Wed-d.-a/p
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
wall assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO.
Please call and examine our goods lwfore purchasing elsewhere.
Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.

.«-Custom work will receive our special attention.
j«~None bat the best of material need and first-clas* workmen employed, 
jiarRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

......._ i. i_ . DOWNING & WEODUP

ARRIVALS
-Of-

.4 It»i ii on n Drug
Never was such a rush made for any 

Druif Store as is now at J. Wikon’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoasenes*. Severe Coughs or any 
affecti“iv_of the Troat or Lungs, can .get 
a Trial But! ie t!.is great remedy free, 
by calling at al- w Drug Store. Remu
ai' size SI. ("> :

I
Om* l.x|»vri«-iirv from II.my.

\ been >ick ai d miserable so long 
a.nl had caused j in y husband so much 

presence of the Sergeant and his two trouble and expense, mi one seemed to 
associates. ' know what ailed me. that I was complete-

The apartment wherein they eat wa-. b* <vkheartf*tied and discouraged. In 
unlighted save by the glow of the tire- | | 
light, and the face of the mendicant w

IZKT

abflaham: smith
CALLS ATTENTION TO TllE FOLLOWING : 

m nTUTTVY’ «FA LARGE ASSORTMENT.
VIjV 1 Hill O. AND THE LATEST DESIGN'S.

*TA FINE assoht«nt|)lfss VU!lKTV FL;RNISHING GOODS
IT A TO *5TALL THK LATEST STYlKS.
UL A 1 Oft AND KV~«RY SIZE***
KW AI L PATTERNS. MADE VI1 IX GOOD STy»:»\ ni rvrTTl

AND A KIT G VARANTlKD OR NO SALK.1t*LLU 1 11

NEW GOODS, KTEV^ PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

in deep and impenetrable shadow. 1 
su.ch as was] seen of his face seemed Id 
and feeble and worn.

“ Sit down, old man, sit thee down, 
said the Sergeant. “If 1 mistake no; 
you are a Macdonald by the color of tin 
tartan rag wrapped round your extremi
ties, and meant to pass muster for a j 
kilt, 1 suppose. ' Eh ! What
thou, sir _______ ____

‘‘Aîas^yés

is name of mind I ^<*t a bottle of Hop 
iters and used them unknown to my 
lily. I soon began to improve and 

invd so fast that my husband and fa.ni- 
thotiL'ht it strange and unnatural, but 
n I told them what had helped me,, 
/ said., “Hurrah for Hop Bitters ! 

may they prosper, for they have 
i o mother well and us happy.”—The 
'other..

winter vanish under 
ee of the sun s rays,

• * The ashes !” echoed the old hostess, 
not pcrecivir.g the point of the Ser
geant’s imt over-brilliant joke, “ fat’s 
the niaittor with the ashes, Sergeant, 
looking in the direction of the giatc as 

she spoke ! Does the tire need a fresh 
peat: There's an iiirmfu' o’ turf in the 
bunker beside jo there. Tak’ yer wull 
o’ the Sergeant, tak’ your wull «V 
them, f-»r the blast whilk is blawin’ all

.v it» :r* stsot 
the .uric inline*

sayest I so d -es Bright"s Disease, Dropsy, storse 
_ __________ Lin the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam

acceded the poor, shiv- I " >" ”f 'llc. Kidneys, leave the body
.. . . | iv the administration of Dr. V an Du

ermg mendicant. * I was* a Glencoe r0i . Kidney Cure. S.-hi;by J. Wiks-m, 
man, but I wass too old to be shot ; too 2m
old to be shot'! ‘Would to God I had ------- --------------

Never Give I p.

If you are su tiering with L»\v and de
pressed spirits, loss- < f appetite, geaeral 
debility,-disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure-» Dot- 
tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 

, will follow ; you w ill be inspired with new 
ITay, for your own gordsake, have ; . strength and activity will return ;

died wi’ the rest of the prave, pvaw men j 
o’ the Glen ! ‘
“What, fellow ! would y< u dare to 

spe ik well of these rascally thieves ? and 
in the pres-ence, too, of the very men to 
wnose indulgence you owe your misera, 
b’.e life ? Have a care, old scrap gather
er ‘ 
a care

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
JAMES j^ÆCZKT^XZR,

THE SEEDSMAN.
Wislu-s to thank tho patilie for past patronage an t would inform them Ik at fce has now cn 
hand the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
—KV? -

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS I
from the most reliable Arms in Ontario, which in is prepared to sell at a price #s low as any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in potatoes are the “New Slush.’* “Early Sun
rise.” “Beauty of Hebron,"and "Late Hose.” The»sure success to farnnag-aml-gardenlntr is

— nni good seed._Ask_£c- 4V'v **—*------ +**»-*= -• ....................
id Feed kept constantlysolicited. Flour and ' on.siüfe.

■mlng ai
pevtion invited. A call 

JAB. AleXAlR. the Seedsman.

Scold, Eiifilisti, Irish & Canadian Tweeds

GENTLEMEN,—By request of a large ■ umber of the yeomen of the County 
we havo decided to manufacture

HE /VPIUSTO -A.1STXD MOWIITO MACHHTE8,

in connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which for material and 
workmanahip will be second to none. Do not give your order» for reaper» or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by ua. We will attend all the-epring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect ear machines. 
We will warrant our machines to do as good work aa any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LA 1ST ID ROLLERS,
for the Spring tradecooKiira stoves

always on hand, and will be sold cheap for cash, or be exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLER & CD.

Goderich Foundry-

23 T -a.0--A.22T

Sarnia, Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company.
(LIMITED

TnCAISTTJFACT"CTJRERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
See the Dominion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running, Simplest 

and most durable machine in the m<\rkot. -

LIT E AGENTS

“ Alack-a-di-y, sighed the aged beg
gar “ that I should live to wander forth 
over Scotland a fugitive and a-beggar !”

“ Drink oil* that ; there,” and the Ser
geant extended towards the trembling

| pain and misery will cease, and hence- , 
! forth you will rejoice in the praise <>f

Address, at Once

Electric 
bottle b’

Si'Ll a*

W A TV JT 15 1>
GEORGE A. ROSS,

General Accnt, Goderich

Five days after the return of the soldi- 
ry, Si meant Barber, along with two of 
ils military associates, was sitting in a 

back r*.< m: of rude hostelry adjacent to 
vu. Ii.it'll. !;y garrison. Inverlochy 
iastie, n.av he mentioned was situated 
-a.br !•' miles north of Fort-William 

: motion of the Dochy with I och- 
.twr, or LocV-Eil, as it is more com

monly cnl't' The massive structure

Bell Devis and through the snaw is e en i mindicant a jug a strong put-ale. “ You 
sharp and anell,” and thus delivered, g!Cm cold, old man ; affd if I mistake 
tho tough old hostess wa,Idled forth I n0^ then; is snow on your bonnet and
of tho room, to resume her spinning 
wheel hy the kitchen fire.

“A still' old forest oak, that, Ser
geant,” said one of the three when the 
small door which divided tho hostelry, 
had closed on the old hostess, “a relic of 
the Flood I b! mid opine.”

“ Yes," laughed the Sergeant ; “aiid 
Kate, her pretty granddaughter, as you 
know, is undoubtedly a lineal descendant 
of the beauteous Eve Thopglit 1 bad

shoulders, ell ?”

“ That iss so, sir ; the wind is frac tke 
Ben, an’ there is snow in it,” replied the 
mendicant, and putting the jug, to his 
lips ho drained off a portion of tho ener
gizing liquid and seemed refreshed 
thereby, and thankful ; but still kept his 
face well shaded from the glowing fire
light.

'to be continvkh.) i

in TO Parai
Now ia the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Sutler’s room nom „

He has over 1 ,,aptr

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferiorgoods. «VI 

arc the boat value in town, and must be sold. and see them thc>

-A-t BXTXTdEZS’c;
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